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Univers i ty ~wru er cl.col
Co . .1e- c , · e1 t , Aug. 5, 1937.

I have been assigned thirty minutes on this
program for the Commencement Address, not because anyone
wants to listen to me for thirty minutes, nor to listen to
anyone for thirty minutes, for that matter, but simply because it is customary to have a Commencement Address -just as every rose must have its thorn, so must every joyous
commencement have its speaker.
And so I am given thirty minutes in which to advise you, thirty minutes in which to plot the course of your

•

life, thirty minutes in which to lay out the guide-posts for
the paths of your future.

Considering the fact that most of you have had a
more extended formal education than it has been my privilege
to have, that many of you have had experiences in life much
more broad than mine, that many of you are and for years have
been leaders in the culture of your several communities, this
is quite an assignment.

In fact, it is so much of an assign-

ment, that I flatly refuse to accept the challenge!

If you

want guidance for the future you will have to consult your pro-

fessors, or some capable tea-leaf reader, or perhaps the Voice
of Experience.
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But it is required that I talk to you for
thirty minutes, that for half an hour I deal in words,
phrases and sentences, and through the use of words and
phrases and sentences, teach some kind of lesson or preach
some sort of sermon.

And since I am dealing in words and

phrases, what subject could I better discuss than words and
pbr see, and the uses and abuses thereof?
All of you are, or will be, leaders in the
thought and culture of your communities.
teachers in the schools.

Kany of you are

All of you, whether you teach pro-

fessionally or not, will be teachers in your communities.

•

Be-

cause of your superior education, whether you want to or not, .
you

ill be teachers and l~aders.

You have acquired a knowledge

of facts, the ability to think, and the
thoughts.

bility to express your

hile words are not necessary to thought, they are

necessary to the expression and conveyance of thought.

And in

these halls of learning you have acquired a certain facility
with words, a certain ability to express yourselves.
How will you use this facility with words which
you have acquired?

When you go out to teach and lead -- as

teach and lead you 111 in your every contact -- will you teach
your hearers to think for the selves, or will you teach them to
take your word, or the word of some book, or of some other authority.

Will you teach those with whom you come in contact to

search out the truth hidden behind the words, will you use words
-2-

for the divine purpose of conveying thought, clarifying
thought, stimulating thought -- or will you use your words
to hide thought, to confuse thought, or as a substitute for
thought?

It was Bishop Horne who said" ords may be
eith r servants or masters.
guide us in the way o

If the former they may safely

truth.

If the latter they intoxicate

the brain and lead into swamps of thought where there is no
solid footing.•

Today

•

e live in the golden age of Propoganda.

Not so many years ago we had not even heard the word.
came to life during the
secret.

It

orld War, but even then it was

The nations carried on a furious battle of propoganda,

but each did its best to conceal it.

But today the science,

the art, the noble calling of propoganda has come into its own.
The science of using words, repeating words, creating words
and phrases and slogans for the purpose of enslaving the intellect has become respectable.

Today the great nations of the world frankly and
baldly establish Departments of Propoganda, ~d the Minister
of Propoganda becomes the chief officer in many governments.

•

And what has this new weapon of Propoganda done?
In Germany it has created, has perpetuated, has caused a great
-3-

•

nation to swallow whole the silly myth of Aryan supremacy.
In Italy, propoganda has made it possible for patriots to
die with a martyr's ferver to conquer hapless Ethiopia.

In

Spain, propoganda has set brother against brother, and caused

1n that once happy and smiling nation such a reign of terror
and brutality and savagery as we thought could no longer exist
among civilized peoples.

Propoganda has set up Dictators, has

laid low beautiful cities, has wrecked religions, has defied
scientific truth, has laid desolate once prosperous lands, has
enslaved millions, and has stifled that genius for searching
thought without which the world cannot hope to advance.

And we ourselves are not immune.
•

I shali not

tarry to discuss some of tbe serious propoganda which I think
I have detected in this country, for fear of stepping on tender

1 think is propoganda; may be the clarion oice
o~ truth, and what 1 take for truth may be but the whisperings
toes, for what

of propoganda.

I do know, however, and so do you, that a

large share of what we are taught to believe -- by the press,
by industry, by labor, by capital, yes, even by our profeseiors,

is propoganda.

Our susceptibility, as a people, to words and

phrases and slogans can

ell be illustrated by some of the silly

and trifling things we have come to accept as truths, simply
through the power of words, words repeated and dinned into our
ears,

ords skillfully organized into phrases, and labels and slogans •

•
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Don't we all know that
halitosis, that B.

o.

oat people hav

is prevalent, that four out of five

have it, that when better oars are built, Buick

ill build

them, that you should see your dentist twice a year and
that Jello is twice as good as ever before?
And in the graver affair.a of life, the same
story is true.

Clever phrases, smart c tch-words,

is -

cracks, are accepted at par, in lieu of intelligent expression
or of thought.
phrase, th

And almost invariabl

when you hear the smart

clever wise-crack, you'll find someone using words

to hide a lack of thought, or trying to confuse reason.

Among our children and the younger element there
are to stock answers to every argument, two completely devastating answers:

Oh, Yeah?

and

So what? 1

These are the

two completely irrefutable answers to any proposition.

But

are we adults much better?

You teachers, do you teach your students by the
word, by the slogan, by the catchword, by labels?

Of course,

you say you teach the young to think for themselves, to stand
You teach them to blaz~ out new trails

on their own feet.
for themselves.

hy, you say, aren•t most all of the leading

young liberals in thought, in politics, in world affairs, the

•

products of the modern education

e are giving the young?

Per-

haps, but I still ask - aren't the liberals and the radicals
as guilty of the sam

faults as the rest of us?

•

Let me illustrate:

Which argument concerning

the recent Supreme Court controversy is more sound, more
logical, more the product of a brilliant intellect

the

one which says "I believe the Supreme Cotr t should be preserved because it is the foundation of American Democracy,
and because what was good enough for my father is good enough
for me,• or the one which says "I believe the Supreme Court
should be curbed because it consists of

ine Old

en, or be-

cause it is a stumbling block on the road to progress, or because those who respect the Court are but Chinese Ancestor
Worshipers.

If you have more respect for the one argument

than for the other, it is only because of your own preooncieved

•

notions of the merits of the controversy, for neither ~as
said anything -- both have used words and p ~ases as a complete
substitute for thought.

hich do you prefer, the man who says "I oppose
the C. I.

o.

because it violate~ the traditions of our fore-

fathers• or the one who says "I favor the C. I.

o.

because it

advocates the cause of human rights over property rights.
either said anything?
fundamental princip

There

Has

re involved great conflicts of

s, but how seldo

they have been expressed,

and how often have been repeated the meaningless phrases!
Consider the very words by which the to schools
of econo ic and political thought are labelled, "liberal" and
•

•conservative.

What do these labels mean, and who has the copy-

right on the labels?

Today those who favor strengthening the
- 6 -

•

of the central government, and 11 iting the powers of the
individual and his community, are generally c lled
tho e ho favor

II

libere.ls; u

ore limited po, r in the central government,

who believe in the theory that

he governs b~st

ho governs

least', who believe in extending individual liberty and local
control, are called "conservatives.

But who has defined

"liberal" and "oonserv t1ve 1 so that

e can be sure which is

which?

Time

as when it

as called liberal and even radical

to advocate individual liberty of action, and conservative and
reactionary and tory and royalist to advocate a str ng central
government.

•

I frankly confess that I don't know which is
liberal and
tionary.

hich conservative,

hich radical and which reac-

I do not propose to search that question here.

I

merely suggest that when our young are taught that it is smart,
modern, intellectual, to support that which is
that 1

liberal" and

is ol«-fashioned, stuffy, backward, to support•a that

which is "conservative", we may be giving a very great advantage
to the first charlatan who approptiates for his particular
scheme the label of "liberal.
just as

For a scheme labelled "liberal

all as a scheme labelled 'conservative" may set back

the hands of the clock of civilization a hundred years.

•

Yes, there is a good and a bad use of words, and
sometimes it seems that the wrong use of
than the right use of words can do good.
- 7 -

ords can do more harm
The wise-crack has

has toppled mighty plans of thoughtful men.
will suffice to eho

Just a few instanc s

the destructive force of the well-turned

For the first time in history an ideal long held

wise-crack:

by many thoughtful

en, that the best brains in the nation should

be gathered at the seat of government to take part 1n the great
business of Government, seemed on the way to fulfillment.
intellectuals did flock to

ashington, did become

po er in

Government, but their strength was broken over-night by a
crack:
in

"Brain Trust".

After that

ashington became guilty secrets.

Young

ise-

ise-crack, all college dipl ,nae
Again:

Sociologists had

long considered the theory that men should work for the charity
they receive·d, even if it

But the whole theory was blasted into eternity by

them to do.
•

ight be necessary to create work for

a coined word: "Boondoggling."

Again:

For 150 years a great

nation had built up a noble tradition, the tradition of a Supreme
f guard of the liberties of the people, a Supreme

Court as the

Court composed of the most eminent jurists of the nation, above and
beyond transitory political pressure, serene, dignified, austere,
incorruptible.

But that tradition was torn down from its pedestal

by the appellation

1 Nine

Old Men."

Respect for law, as laid down by the duly constituted
authorities, was corrupted

by

the phrase

Human rights above property

rights" -- an utterly meaningless phrase, as ordinarily used, but
under its banner men refuse to be bound by the laws of society

•

where they conflict with their own ideas of what constitute human
rights.

Examine that phrase next time you hear it used, and see

if the question involved is not invariably simply a question
- 8 -

concerning two different theori s of property tights, having
nothing

hatever to do with the human rights of .freedom of

worship, equality of opportunity, freedom of speach, freedom
of conscience, or the human rights mention din the Declaration
of Independence, the human rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
If you doubt the axiom of Lord Coke that "syllables
govern the world," test any person of your acquaintance.

gage

him in conversation about any of the gre t questions of the day.
Try the Supreme Court question (and watch that you .yourself do
not use the possibly deceptive label 'reform"), or try the 0.1.0.
or the sit-down strikes, and see how quickly the well-taught
phrases and labels and slogans come out -- see how difficult, how
impossible, it is for him to think behind the labels.
It was Francis Bacon who a id

n

en suppose their

reason has command over their words; still it happens that words
in return exer071se authority over reason."

And Bishop Horne

said "Among the sources of those innumerable calamities which
from age to age have overwhelmedumankllld, may be reckoned as

one of the principal sources, the abuse of words.•

And Tally-

rand, the cynic, said "Speech is a faculty given to man to conceal his thoughts.•
And now, equipped in these halls of learning

1th

new thoqghts, new knowledge, new powers of leadership, you go
forth to lead -- you and a hundred thousand others like you.
The combined efforts of all of you, and of all the,6thers re- 9 -

ceiving degrees from the

housand summer schools throughout

the country this year,
make the nation.

such a force as could re-

The strength and power and force of th

massed intelligence of this summer's graduat s would be
staggering.

ould be?

111 be -- for good or evil.

No

nation, let alone a Democracy such as ours, could absorb into
its mass the accumulation of learning represented by the hundred
thousand degrees which will be earned this summer without feeling
the effect thereof.

One hundred thousand leaders

to lea

to

the . right or the left, forward or backw rd, upward or downward1
And how are you going to lead?

How are you going

to use these powers of leadership which you have acquired?

•

Among

the elements of your qualifications for leadership is. the facility
for words which you have acquired.

By the use of words you can

transfer your learning to others, yet keep it yourselves.
use of words you oan illuminate the truth.
you can kindle thought.

By the

By the use of words

And by the use of words you can - if

that is your choice - hide thought, muddy ideas, confuse reason,
confound intelligence.

You have in your hands the power to

use words to search out truth or to lose it.
hich is going to be your choi e?

If you, and the

hundred thousand like you throughout the nation choose to lead
by the slogan, by the s

rt phrase, by the wise-crack, by the

artful devices of propoganda -- then the inscription .on our
national tombstone may well read:

•

the

orld's greates

Democracy.
-19-

1

Here lies America, once

lo what?"

But if the etrengiul and the power and the
force of the intelligence represented by these hundred
thousand degrees is expressed in words used for their
divine pu:rpose of illwninating thought and reason, then
our people will go for ard, to a higher and better civilizat·ion, -- for each time you rightly use your attribute of
words you will stimulat

and quicken thought, give life to

reason, and your country will live and grow and advance in
the light of the intelligence of its people •

•

•
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